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In the critical comment by Nathan (1996), the author
essentially claims that the samples used in our study
(Regnier et al. 1994) were not very appropriate to dem-
onstrate the absence of CO.F3-. Furthermore, Nathan
argues that we challenged the hypothesis of excess non-
stoichiometric F as the main factor for preserving elec-
troneutrality in natural fluorapatite.

We fully disagree with the first statement. The chemical
composition of the synthetic sample is very pure and ex-
hibits definite nonstoichiometric amounts of excess
monovalent anions. The composition calculated from the
stoichiometry of carbonate-fluorapatite, charge balance,
and our chemical analyses is Ca'(POo)r'r(COr)0"(F *
OH), ,r. Therefore, even though the sample has low car-
bonate substitution (to prevent precipitation of calcite,
our syntheses were conducted at comparatively low pH),
to obtain charge balance there must be an excess ofnon-
stoichiometric F + OH ions. We do recognize that both
our COI- and OH- contents were determined only
roughly. Nevertheless, the calculated composition of the
synthetic material given above results in a CO, content
(2.2o/o) that agrees rather well with our direct measure-
ments on the basis of L20 differences (1.4o/o). Also, it is
unreasonable to assume that all the excess of monovalent
anions is represented by OH- alone, with no excess F-.
Finally, our sample exhibits all the spectral characteris-
tics ofthe substitution ofcarbonate for phosphate in ap-
atite.

The natural sample also has appreciable nonstoichiom-
etric monovalent anions. The chemical composition giv-
en in our paper is independent ofany charge-balance re-
quirement, and if one considers that electroneutrality is
essentially maintained by (nondetermined) OH-, the
stoichiometric formula of the natural sample is given as

Cao ,Mgo ouNa" ,Sro o,(POo)z,r(CO3)o 5?(SOo)o ,r(F * OH), ,r,
which has sufficient amounts of CO3- and excess F- +
OH- to be appropriate for this sludy.

The second statement must be clarified. Nathan argues
that we disagreed with the idea that nonstoichiometric F
is the main factor that preserves electroneutrality in car-
bonate-fl uorapatite, referring to our paper's introduction.
In that section, however, the main argument we wanted
to stress was the fact that, from the physico-chemical point

of view, the formation of COrF3- as a structural ion is
certainly not a likely mechanism to maintain charge bal-
ance. Furthermore, if we used a conditional form in the
last section of our paper where we discussed the excess
nonstoichiometric F hypothesis, it was because (as stated
in Nathan's comment), other substitution mechanisms
could also maintain electroneutrality.

In conclusion, we agree with the many observations
showing a clear correlation between nonstoichiometric F
and structural CO3- in carbonate-fluorapatite, but we
challenge the existence of a COrF3- ion (or a CO.OH3-
ion) in natural apatites. As clearly demonstrated in our
paper, these statements are not contradictory.
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